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Campus crowd catches Cousteau English Profiency
BY SEANNA BROWDER
Daily StaH Wittac

Jean-Michel Cousteau, son of
ocean explorer Jacques
Cousteau, took a sold-out
cro w d
in
C h u m ash
Auditorium to a tropical
paradise Tuesday evening.
Through the use of slides
a n d c o m m e n ta ry , th e
audience caught the flavor of
the tropical island of Wuvulu,
where the Cousteau Society
conducts "Project Ocean
Search"
"Project Ocean Search"
came about because of the
demand to work aboard the
Calypso, the famous Cousteau
research vessel. "The Project
is designed for those who
want to learn about the
ocean," said Cousteau, who
speaks with a French accent.
The program on Wuvulu is
one of four such projects.
Wuvulu is located just north
of Papua, New Guinea. It
takes the participants 3'/i
days to reach the island from
Los Angeles.

f

There are usually about
sixty participants on the
adventure, according to
Cg^8teau. They are from all
Walks of life—professors,
h o u se w iv e s an d even
truckdrivers.
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Jean-Michel Cousteau

On Wuvulu, the Cousteau
team explores the white
sandy beaches, the rain
forests and the coral reef that
surrounds the island. The
slides showed a beautiful
island untouched by com
mercialism where natives, ^he
visitors and the environment
all live in harmony.

See Cousteau, page 3

Test stirs debate
BY TOM KINSOLVING
DaWysun Wrt«w
When one college recruiter
sitting in Vista Grande was told
about the impending Junior
English Profiency Test at Cal
Poly scheduled for Jan. 19, he
excUimed "WHOOPEE!” in the
crowded restaurant.
" T h is is stre n g th e n in g
people’s degrees,” attested Dr.
John Harrington, coordinator of
the Writing Profiency Program
and in charge of organizing the
test.
The controversial one-hour
test is scheduled to commence at
9 a.m. Saturday. All par
ticipating students will meet at
the Snack Bar at 8:30 a.m. They
will be taken to various places on
campus for the profiency test.
'The test, which was mandated
by CSUC trustees, has aroused
criticism because of its man
datory $10 fee.
C oordinator H arrin g to n
claims the most important trait
of the successful person in the
working
world, including
engineers and scientists, is "the
ability to conununkate.” He, like
the jubilant recruiter, believes
this test will insure a more
literate Cal Poly graduate.
Dr. Harrington described the
original CSUC trustee mandate,
designed to have the profiency
test take place last fall, as
"difficult" and "imposing.” It
was eventually rescheduled for a
more feasible time in January.
'The test will consist of one
expository essay. An example
would be to explore the subject
of one's personal prejudice.
Three weeks following the test,
students will receive postcards
announcing results. Those who
score 3.6 or better (on a six-point

scale) will fulfill their graduation
writing requiremmt.
"They can take a course and it
does not cost a cent,” said Dr.
Harrington. He explained two
alternative ways are open to
students who want to be exempt
from the test and $10 fee.
One is to enroll in the following
advanced E n ^ s h composition
courses: 300, 304. 310, 318, 326
and 392. The other js enrolling in
literature courses with writing
composition: 330, 331, 332, 333,
334, 340, 341 and 342.
Because of these options. Dr.
Harrington said that "This is the
fairest test in the state.”
There has been a furor over
adding noore general education
units to what has been called an
already heavy ciuriculum at Cal
Poly. Does Dr. Harrington feel
this is a different slap at the
student's academic life?
"No. In fact, the Poly
student's load is, comparatively,
extrodinarily light next to other
California college curriculum.
Many classes here may be
waived,” said Dr. Harrington.
Dr. Harrington has sent out
over 7,000 notices to eligible
students who are those who have
completed a minimum of 90
units.
O ther C alifornia s ta te
universities to have held English
proficiency examinations include
San Francisco State, which
recorded a 35 percent failure
rate. Long Beach State had an
objective and essay test and had
a 48 percent failure rate.
Some rumors have it that the
English Department can gain'
economicaUy from the $10 test.
Dr. Harrington scoffed at this
notion. "There's no gain to this.
We lose.”

Paso Robles winery offers a great picking opportunity
BY LOREN SCHNEIDERMAN
0«Uysun WrtUf
If there is romance in washing
dishes part-time, then working
for a pastoral winery in the
temperate foothills of the Santa
Lucia Mountains could be the
piecederesi stance.
In the rolling hills six miles
west of Paso Robles is a con
temporary winery, the Hoffman
Mountain Vineyards, owned and
operated by Dr. Stanly Hoffman
and his two sons. David and
Michael. The winery and ranch
spreads out over 1000 acres of
prune agricultural land, where
grapes and walnuts bask in the
Paso sun.
These 12-year-old vineyards
grow some of the most flavorful
grapes in California. The grapes
are planted at 1,400-1,800 feet
above the Pacific Ocean and
receive a bath of 15 to 20 inches
of rain each season. The location,
climate and chalky-rich soil
make the conditions similar to
those in the Burgundy region of
France.
This prize-winning winery was
the first to plant and estatebottle varietal wines in San Luis
Obispo County and was the first
winery to be established after
Prohibition.
But even with this history and
the advances made in viticulture
technology, the wine still cannot

wide variety of jobs available for
students who can put in eighthour days for two months, or
until the wine is bottled. Many
students, Hoffman said, cannot
fu lfill
th e s e
m inim um
requirements because of class
schedules. He said that the jobs
are best for students who plan to
take the quarter off and gain,
vineyard experience.
“We cannot expect students to
go to school and then drive up to
Paso and put in a full day's
work,” he said. "Students must
be willing to work hard and for
the season. 1 am sure we can take
on an intern or two.”
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This winery worker greets visitors with sample wines.

bottle itself. Michael Hoffman,
winemaster for the Hoffman
Mountain Ranch, said because
winemaking is seasonal and
timing is most important for a
good wine, it is again time to find
a bottling crew for their label.
Even though the Hoffmkn
vineyards have won gold medals

for their 1973 and 1977 Chardonnay wines, earned high
merits for tasting around the
world and have gained the
support of world-winsmaster
Andre Tchelistcheff, the Hoff
mans still prefer to hire Cal Poly
students for their crews. 'Hie
Hoffmans have hired students
4»

before and because of th w
reputation, Michael Hoffman
said, U is best to hire them again.
“We like to hire studmts
because they work hard and t hey
e n jo y th e w o rk ,” sa id
W in e m a s te r
H o ffm an .
"Students are hard workers.”
Hoffman said there will be a

In two weeks the grapes grown
on the ranch will alrMdy have
been crushed, skinned, stemmed,
fermented and aged in large oak
tanks and then bottled for
shipping. The jobs that need to
be filled include bottling,
corking, lead topping, labelii^
and some packaging.
The Hoffman Mountain
Vineyards were started when the
Hoffmans planted the first
varietal grapes in San Luis
Obispo County. The location,
climate and soUs of the Hoffman
Ranch are similar to the vitacultural regions of Franch. World
Sea Wine, page 4
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Opinion

A quick buck
"

After a heated battle at Monday night’s ASI Finance
Committee meeting, it is apparent two businesses in town are
trying to take advantage of the student dollar.
Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo Records, off-campus outlets
that sell tickets to ASI events, are requesting the ASI to
allow them to charge a 25-cent service charge on each ticket
sold. Rick Ferris, warehouse manager at Cheap Thrills,
argued th at the charge was necessary to cover "unavoidable”
errors in making change when tickets are sold. Ferris said
Cheap Thrills lost $20 last year while selling ASI tickets, and
a 25-cent service charge is needed to cover this so-called
‘inequity.” He added the service charge would cover only the
change discrepancy and not the cost of labor and overhead
for selling the tickets.
Mathematics put Ferris’s claims asunder.
'Twenty percent of the tickets for ASI concerts are sold offcampus. A t least 10 percent of those tickets go to Cheap
Thrills, according to Ron Weaver, ticket manager for the
record store. If Cheap Thrills sells 360 tickets, sticking with a
25-cent service charge, the store will make $ 90 per concert.
T hat’s a little more than the $20 Manager Ferris wanted back
in the first place.
Although $90
is not a massive amount of money it is
quick cash nevertheless. This makes one wonder if the
manager might not be trying to beef up his gross profit by
exploiting ASI concerts.
Granted, the record stores who carry tickets for the ASI
are doing them a favor by providing an off-campus outlet.
But tickets sales are also a great way to attract people into
those stores.
The more people who come into the store, the more chance
there is that records and tapes will be sold. 'Thus, ASI is in
essence doing these stores a favor by distributing its tickets
through them.
Another benefit reaped by off-campus ticket outlets is
complimentary tickets for all ASI concerts. Ferris may lose
$20 a year by miscounting a few dimes and nickels, but if he
received four complimentary tickets for every concert, that
total would easily make up for his deficit.
Obviously, Ferris thinks the ticket sales are a big enough
drawing card to continue the practice even without the
service charge. He predicted that even if the ASI decided to
distribute tickets only through outlets that make no service
charge, his store will continue to sell the ASI tickets.
With the advantages of complimentary tickets to concerts
and more trade coming into their stores. Cheap Thrills and
Boo Boo Records should have few qualms about selling ASI
tickets.
We applaud the Finance Committee’s unanimous vote
against the service charge. It was an advantageous move not
only for the student, but other consumers was well. We urge
the student senate to uphold the Finance Committee’s logical
decision.
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Letters
Senator response
Editors:
This letter is in response to your Jan.
16 editorial on preregistration. Before
expressing my views on the subject I
would like to correct one innaccurate
statement that you made. Student
Senators are not paid. We have to work
outside jobs just like everyone else.
I wholeheartedly agree that student
s e n a to rs should not receiv e
preregistartion. Any student who
chooses an extra-curricular activity in
addition to their academics, has placed a
value on the outside activity and must
deal with the problems that might
result. Last spring when Bill 79-01 was
passed, there were no high ideals being
followed. The decision on who received
preregistration was dependent upon
how much political clout a group had. It
was not possible then, nor is it now
possible for anyone to place a higher
value on one group of students than on
another. The function of this university
is academics; that is the only
recognizable priority. If a student
wishes to change that priority for his or
herself, that is their personal right.
Sincerely
E. Anne Perry

More on hunger
Editor:
Last week the Student Senate voted
down a resolution allowing the Hunger
Project to become a club on campus.
The reason seemed to stem from an
apparent connection between THP and

TRY
IT, ímAlCfF !
TTY

m

est. Although no evidence exists to
support this premise, TUP was
disaJlowed by a 14-8 vote. Perhaps the
senators did not really understand what
THP is about. Let me explain.
THP, founded in 1977, is a non profit
organization Iconfirmed by the IKS and
PTBl, whose purpose is to create and
support the idea that hunger and
starvation on our planet can end by
1997. That we do possess the resources
and technology necessary to achieve
this goal was determined by the
National Academy of Sciences in
February 1977. What we lack is the will
to do it.
At present, a condition persists in the
world that there is nothing we can do;
it's "over there” and doesn't affect us.
It should. Right now, about 21 people
die as a result of starvation erery
minute.
I ask those members of the senate
who voted against THP to look at their
intentions; are they willing to make the
end of hunger and starvation on our
planet an idea whose time has come? To
answer "no” denies their very existence.
Sincerely,
‘
Carl Stammerjohn

Correction
In yesterday's editorial titled Early
registration, it was ina^ertently stated
that student senators ore paid This is
incorrect. The A S I president, vice
president, finance chair and two internal
affairs assistants are the only paid
officers. The editors regret the in
convenience.
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Cousteau

From page 1

Cousteau also showed a film that
family.' The visibility underwater was
explored the coral reefs surrounding
150 to 200 feet.
Wuvulu. By shining light into the
“ I remember lots of aquatic life and I
depths of the coral reefs, Cousteau was
remember beauty and fragility,” said
able to expose the vibrant colors and
Cousteau. “That was 33 years ago, less
forms that the ocean usually hides.
. than half a generation. ”
Throughout the evening, Cousteau
“ I atn sorry to say it but my old
emphasized ..man's interrelationship
playground doesn't exist anymore,” he
with “spaceship Earth".
said. “ I can’t show my son the things
"You can not do something to the
that I was shown at his age. It is this
river without affecting the ocean,” said
frustration which has given me the
Cousteau. “Everything is connected.
strength and courage to show you my .'5All water is connected. The rains, lakes,
concerns.”
streams, the rivers, all wash down to the
Cousteau said this lecture was the
ocean.”
flrst of sixty to be given around the
Cousteau said even though the United
United States. He has been on the
States has banned the use of DDT, the
lecture circuit 12 years.
chemical is still produced and exported.
He remembers that eight and ten
Other countries' use the dangerous
years ago people used to ask if his father
chemical and it is washed down into the
was so skinny because of pressure
world’s waters, explained Cousteau.
underwiter. The audienidh-m Chumash
“The U.S. is still affected by the use of
laughed at this story, as <&d Cousteau.
D.D.T., even though it was banned in
He said that eight to ten years ago
1972,” he said.
people were not laughing, they were
“Spaceship earth is in jeopardy
serious.
because we have not accepted that we
“Through my tours, I feel the tem
all live together.”
* ' perature of the peo{de," said Cousteau.
Cousteau said that as a child he ex
“It is encouraging. The emphasis seems
Cousteau talks to sell out crowd after formal speech.
plored the French Riviera with his
to be more on quality than quantity.

Toto a sellout
All 3,600 tickets for the
Toto concert have been
sold, according to Chris
Romak, ASI Concert
Conunittee chair.
Tickets to see the
Columbia recording group
soldout at 1 p.m. Wed
nesday, Romak said. No
tickets will be sold at the
door.
Set for this Sunday in
the Cal Poly Main Gym,
the concert will begin at 8
p .m .
R ocker
Rick
Derringer of “ Rock 'n Roll
Houchie Coo” fame will

There are better wavs to handle a
tough seiiK'ster of math.

open the concert.
Toto' hit the top 40
charts in Spring 1979 with
the single “ Hold the Line,”
followed quickly by scores
with “ I ’ll Supply the
Love,” and “ Georgy
Porgy.” The Los AngelMbased group is currently
promoting its second
album, "Hydra.”
C oncert C om m ittee
reminds those attoiding
the concert th a t no
smokes, drinks or food are
' permitted in the gym.
(

McCartney held
for marijuana
TOKYO (A P»-lt was a
hard day's night for former
Beatle Paul McCartney,
jailed on charges of
marijuana possession and
snuggling after his arrest
Wednesday at Tokyo's
airport. 'The arrest oc
curred as McCartney and
his rock group. “Wings”
arrived for an ll-concert
tour that now has been
canceled.
The 37-year-old exBeatle was seized by
airport customs officials
who said thay found 219
gram s—7.7 ounces—of
marijuana in a plastic bag
in one of the singer's
suitcases as he passed
th ro u g h the a irp o rt
checkpoint. ^
He was led away in
handcuffs and jailed
overnight, authorities said,
and would face a Japanese
m agistrate within 72
hours. McCartney was held
without bail but allowed to
speak with a lawyer, police
said.
If found guilty, he could
be s e n te n c e d to a
maximum of seven years in
prison and face a fine of up
to the equivalent of $2,000,
officials said.
McCartney was quoted
by customs officials as
having said he "brought
some hemp for my
sm oking.“'
Jap an ese
authorities use the term
"hemp” for marijuana.
The singer-composer

came to Japan with his
wife, Linda, four children
and members of his music
group “Wings.” Police
declined to say whether the
rest of McCartney's party
had been allowed to enter
Japan.
Jap an ese
re p o rte rs
m obbed th e C en tral
Narcotics Bureau in Tokyo
where McCartney is being
held, but interviews were
not allowed. Officials said
the former Beatle was
being transferred to
another jail during the
night, but would not say
where.
An official of the Health
and Welfare Ministry's
intelligence section told
The Associated Press that
McCartney would receive
preferential treatment in
jail. McCartney, he said,
would be fed coffee and
bread instead of rice and
green tea.
"He's not a Japanese, so
we cannot treat him like a
Japanese, " the official
said, adding that Mc
Cartney would not be
released on bail.
The arrest meant can
cellation of tha series of
concerts in Tokyo. Nagoya
and Osaka, for which
100,000 tickets were sold,
said th e new spaper
Yomiuri Shimbun, sponsor
of McCartney's visit. “We
are very sorry for Japanese
music fans,” it apologized.

Choose the Tbias Instrum ents calculator
that^ right for your major.
Whi-ii vtHi'iv workiiiK in hsiHrwIimI lickl.
yiHi mt‘<l H S|M‘CWlizc<l CMlcullltlM'. Ttuit'K
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SlimliHr BuaineM .Analyat-II.

Sleek LCD calculator with versatile
busineKs capabilities.
S<ilv'inK finaiu'ial probU-mx with the
SItiiihiii' KusiiH'xx Analyxt-.II can mako
wiirkintt with ymirxilil rairtilator xtvm like
|M'iH'il-Hisl-pa|M‘r arithna’tic. Th»" fumiioiix
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ty iniyna-ntx. imirtiniinloanx. invextnn-nt yk-klx.
aimirtizatkai xcht-iluk-x
ami iwav,—

Statiaticsl and linear reirrex.<<ioncapabili
ties provide the power you'll need to boil
down data ami automatically hamlle prob
lems such as sales and eaminfts forecasts.
Profit maririn calculations conreminx
cost, selling price and margin can be per
formed rapidly when any two of the varia
bles are known. Other features include a
fourfunction data register with Constant
Memory'* feature that ivtains its contents
new /rkew the mlrnlator 4»tì4n4ed (kff'. IVo
miniature batteries provide up to two years
of operation in mrrmal use. And TI's API) '*
aotomatlc power down feature het|is |>revent accidental battery drain.
The Business Analyxt-ll. with detaik-d
owm-r'x manual ami xuede-kiok vinyl walk-t
with iMicketxfor m>tes. $40.(111*.
The SlimlineTl-M packs Ml power
ful functiofM into a handaoine.
compact package.
The |NM-ki-t-|tiHlahk- .Wiwfi'w«-TI-.'iOis a renuirkiiMy |Miw«-i-ful LCD xlkk--ruk- cak-ulalor. Yet it's ax thin ax a |M-iH-il aial w'cighx
■allythix-cisincex!
Its (ki wrxatik- fumlkaix can help ymi
hiimlk- a wiik- i-angv of colk-gi- math |Hx>hk-mx. CapalHlrtk-x im-lude comnwai and

natural kigarithmx. Six trigunniiietricuper.
atiohx that can be |K-ifoi-mcd in thivt- angu
lar rmwlex (degrees, radians or gi-ailx). TVvo
con.xtant memork-x that ivtain their con
tents new (f'kcw IhrrnliHliitoriH (wrwrdof/.
Ami tmire.
Seven built-in statistical functktnx ximidify the task of h«>ilhig *lown large xc-tx of
data iMiintx so you ran la-rfia-m accurate
analyx(>x aial draw ix-liahle nak-lusitarx.
The |s)wer of the .SV/wif/wc Tl-jO is nuakeasy to US«- by TI's AOS’* algebrak- o|K‘rating system, which laxivkk-x l.i x<-tx of |aiivnthex(>x ami arr«‘|>tx up to fmir la-nding
<i|M-rationx. That na-anx yiwi can enter most
pi-oblemx just ax they'll- w ritten, left
to right.
■j
l\vo miniatuie hatterk-x |axivkk- up to
two years of ma-mal ota-ratkai. Ami TI's
API)'* automatic (Miwer ilown featurtht-l|ix |HX-vent atrkk-ntai hattt-ry drain.
■na- Sliwh4H‘ Ti-."i«l iia-luik-x a <k-(ailed
owm-r'x manual ami a durahk- vinyl walk-t.
$»t).ttl)*.
Make sure .vuur next calculator has tlaspecialized power to hamlle
the pio'ulemx unique to your InniSa i
rngjor. See the Business Anal,\-st-ll ami the .SVowfiwr TI-uO
at your college taarkstiax- «aatlwr T1 dealer to d a y .__^___ _
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From page 1

winemaater ' TcheUstchaff
called the area "an
ecological jewel.**
*rhe Hoffman family aaid
that they are proud of thia
reputation and of their new
, whMty. built in 1976. The
new winery ia, capable of
atoring over 100,000
gallona and oovera more
than 12,000 aquare feet.
*Tbe winery proceaaea 800
tone of grapea and aella
60,000 to 660,000 caaoa of
winea each year. The

winery wtm a gold medal
far their 1973 and 1977
Chardonn» at the Aitemational Wine 'Tasting
in London, England.
, T he vineyarda^ have
grown to produce a wide
variety of grapee and atill
have not reached their
peak production. *The
ranch ia most famous for
its Cbardonnay, Pinot Noir
and Cabernet Sauvignon,
and also produces a 100
p e rc e n t
Z ln fa n d e l,

l
Johannisberg Reisling,
Chenin Blanc, Rose of
Cabernet Sauvignon and a
Franken Reisling. *The
Hoffman Ranch grows
many of thsea grtqws to
estate-bottle their wines,
and also uae some of the
fineet griqiee grown in the
Edna VaUey of San laifa
Obispo, according to
Hoffman.
Winemaater . Hoffman
said anyone interested in
srorldng arith the ^winery
should contact him and the
winery office (806) 2384946. Hoffman invites
those wishing to take a
tour of the w i n ^ by
appointment to give the
office a call.
If there is still romance
in th e cu t-an d -d ried
business arorld, then it
must be found in the
vineyards of a winery. But
no matter the romance and
mystiam, the Hoffman
family arill tell you that
growing grapes to produce
adne involves a lot of
carefully timed work.«
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Getting into the world of business and industry introduces you to an' intriguing
challenge. In many ways, it’s like a game of chess. You examine the options. Weigh
the alternatives. And search for the best possible moves to reach your goals. The
more choices you have available, the greater your opportunities are to succeed in your
game plan.
That’s where Hewlett-Packard comes in. Our diverse company represents a variety
of career options for you. With over 4800 products on the market, we can offer you
many directions to follow. Our major product categories include electronic test and
measuring instruments, solid-state components, computers and minicomputers, elec
tronic calculators, medical electronic products, and electronic instrumentation for
chemical analysis.

Interviewing on camixis
Tuesday, January 22, 1980
7KX) p.in.-9KX) p.m. — Staff Dining Hall
Wednesday, January 23,1980
7.-00 p.m.-9K)0 p.m. — Staff Dining Hall
Thursday, January 24, 1980
* 8:30 a.m.-5O0 p.m. — Placement Center
7.-00 p.m.-9KK) p.m. — Staff Dining Hall
Friday, January 2S. 1980
8<i0 a.m.-5<K) p.m. — Placement Center

— EL Student Open Hou<«e
— ME & CSC Student Open House

•

— EL. ME. CSC Interviews
— ET Student Open House
— ET Inteviews

We have sales and service offices throughout the United States. R & D . manufacturing
and marketing facilities in California, Colorado, Idaho, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Oregon, Washington and Pennsylvania.
'
If you like this idea of having the freedom to determine your own destiny, ask your
college placement officer about HewlcttH*ackard. O r sei^ your resume to our CorpiKate
College Recruiting Office, 1501 Page M ill Road, Palo Alto, California *M304.
We are an equal opportunity employer dedicated to affirmative action.

W h ll H E W L E T T
1x 1 PACKARD

Pag««

Sí!.

»•’ll

' MMtang DaNV* ' T IH i^ y , Jinl f7, i«80

Gold prices benefit US, USSR
/WASHINGTON (AP) Both the Soviet Union and
the United States will
benefit from soaring gold
prices, official and unof
ficial souitee said Wed
nesday, adding that in
dividual Ahiericans should
not be hurt by the spec
tacular price surge.
The greatest danger to
Americans would occur if
the rising price of gold
pushed down the value of
the dollar, which couldworsen inflation. Although
this happened in 1978 and
part of 1979, the dollar
hasn’t budged at all in
recent months.
(. “I don’t see any evidence

of a flight from the dollar.
'The dollar has been in
credibly stable,” says
R o b e rt S o lo m o n , a
Brookings
Institution
economist who specialises
in monetary issues. This
view is echoed by official
sources, who did not want
to be quoted.

i Newsline )
M ock mechanics steal millions

ROME (API—Masquer
ading as m echanics
checking a fuel leak, two
daring thieves Wednesday
stole two pouches from a
One said that whereas Swissair i jet just before
the rising price of gold in takeoff from Rome’s
earlier months reflected in airport and escaped with
part a lack of confidence in «2.5 million in cash, police
the-U.8. dollar, the recent reported. A seciunty officer
price su rg e, com ing Slid the theft was “ob
against the background of viously” an inside job.
’The operation at Rome's
widespread turmoil in the
world, reflects a loss oT Leonardo da Vinci Airport
confidence in all cuirradesi took only 10 minutes and
was not discovered until
the DO-9 jetliner, with 39
bB P O B p e e
passengers aboard, landed
in Zurich an hour later.
WANTED
However, the Rome
control tower suspected
SPAYING CASKS
something was wrong
BUYING G O LD A SILVER
when the pilot, after the
plane was airborne, radioed
tha cmitrol tower to make
G O LD
a routine report on the last,H ig h sch o o l & colleg e cla s s rings
minute inflection of his
plane, airport sources said.
P a y in g
U p tO $ 7 b .U Q
“'The pilot had no idea
W e d d in g ba n d s
U p to $50 00
A n y 10K-14K 18K go|d
or p la tin u m

P a y in g c a s h

what was really hap
pening,” said a Swissair
spokesman in Zurich, “He
thought this was just a
routine check.”
’There were several
versions of how the theft
occurred. By one account,
the thieves used a two-way
radio to stop the plane ter
an emergency check of
leaking fiial as it taxied
down the runway. They
then sped to the plane,
opened the hold and
removed the bags.
“ All.,.okay,” one of the
men rfw rtedly told the
pilot over the radio, after
depositing the bags in the
truck. The pilot, without
realizing w ^ t had hap
pened, took off for the
regular run to Zurich.
Another version said the
thieves carried the radio
but used hand signals to
halt the plane.

Anti-Khomeini plot said foiled

Bribe charges" laid on official
WASHING'TON (API The former head of quality
coiurol for the General
Services Administration’s
supply division has been
n a n ^ in federal court
testimony as the recipient
of at least «12,000 in
bribes.
’The president off Atlas
Paint and Varnish Co. of
Irvington, N.J., testified
late last year that his firm
paid the GSA official.
Roger F. Carroll Jr., «600 a
month from 1969 to 1971
in an attempt to win GSA
contsacts.
In U.S. District Court in
Newark, N.J., At|a> Paint
president Dennis Tepperman said payments to
Carroll and two other GSA
officials were paid through
attorney Arthur Lowell to
ensure approval of the «5
million worth of paint the
company sold to the
government each year.
Tepperman's testimony
makes Carroll the highest

Cadillac recalls 1 8 ,9 0 0 autos
DETROIT (AP)-Cadillac is recalling 18,900 cars
to check on screws that
might loosen and allow the
car to roll free when
parked, th e General
Motors Corp. division said
Wednesday.
Screws attaching a shift
control bracket might not
have been fully tightened
on the cars, all Seville or
Eldorado models from
early production for the
1980 model year. Cadillac
said.
Cadillac said owners
should "firmly apply”
brakes when starting until
their cars can be inspected
and, when parking, should

(API — Revolutionary pro-shah, anti-Khomeini
guardsmen foiled a plot by attack.
>
S T E R L IN G (s p o o n s , lorks. p la la s . etc.,
Iranian army offit^s to
Wednesday was the first
lew alry, lea sets)
overthrow the Khomeini anniversary of Shah
regime, and the con- Mohammad Reza Pahlavi’s
U S . S IL V E R C O IN S ! 1964 « p r i o r
spiratore were secretly flight from Iran, and the
executed by firing squad, a 74th day in captivity for
A N TIQ UES
Kuwait
n e w s p a p e r some 60 A m e r ic a n
A ls o Mrantedl Q u a lity antiqu es.
reported Wedneeday.
hostages held by Moslem
furniture, g la ss, c lo ck s, e t c '
W<Mtl of the alleged plot militants at the occupied
came after saboteurs U.S. Embassy in Tehian.
P ro m p t, co u rte o u s service. Free
reportedly bombed an oil It also was the first full
a ppraisals. C a ll a nytim e . 543-2057
(51L15T)
pipdine in what Iranian day of a blackout imposed
officials also described as a by the Iranian government
on A m e r i c a n news
reporting from Tehran.
O u tw i^ y at least, the
embassy situation was
JM M y M lh • c e IW, rw n («ni • akoi»tlnK S« 0 poi • StudciM Hchct£ ÌS .30 adweicc. IS.M e door
stalemated.
Ocncal rubSc: M .M K hance 47.SO tk door • Hclic<» aie avakable e aN Clieap ThrMi, Boo Boo Becotda ani
U.U. Boa onice • No leaeive waUng • Oual be 16 or over • froof oi age requlred M door: voBd photo IO
The Iranians a'gain Afganistan-U.S.
or Cai M ,. dicala or Mancock atudcnl IO acccpied • Tliaiik you k>r your iu|i|>ar« • Aa AM Oonoeita neaalinilon
rejected the idea of having
KABUL, Afghanistan
U.N. Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim act as a (AP)—Hard times have
mediator to try to resolve fallen on the once-vigorous
American community in
the U.S.-Iranian crisis.
Afghanistan. The Moscowinspired revolution of April
SILVER

'Jk a f^ h o lo q ij uses
in daify Ufe'*
Lecture

M E.BoigiasSean
5.L.O. Veterans Hall
801

ranking government of
ficial to be implicated
publicily in the GSA
scandal, which has led to
109 c o n v i c t i o n s of
government employees and
contractors.
The
testimony, which took
place last November,
escaped public attention
until now.
In the case, Lowell and a
GSA quality control in
spector were convicted, of
conspiracy to defraud the
U.S. Government through
the bribery scheme.
Justice ■ D epartm ent
sources said Carroll was
not indicted because a fiveyear statute of limitations
on his alleged participation
in the offense had expired.
H ow e v er ,
William
O ’Connor,, a federal
prosecutor assigned to the
Justice Department’s GSA
task force, said CarroU
remains the target of in
vestigations into other
GSA abuses.

Grand Ave. S.LQ

FRI.0AN.I8‘ ÎS
danaUon

P rm sm i^ ¿y PKíñc C m t fiinÉpi¡fdioiogy denier
sce-osM

fully apply the parking
brake in addition to
putting the transmission in
park. Dealers'will tighten
the screws if necessary.
Cadillac said.
Spokesman Norb Bartos
said “ under a dozen”
reports from motorists
alerted Cadillac, adding
the kmae screws were “not
across the board, but
U^idespread enough to
warrant further checking.”
No one has been, injured
as a result of the loose
screws, but two cars were
slightly damaged when
thi^ , roUad into fences,
Bartos said.

center wanes
1978 and the turmoil that
has followed raised antiU.S. rhetoric to a
frightening pitch and
reduced the American
voice to a whisper.
The U.S. Embassy is
working on a fifth of its
normal staff.
Most
dependents are gone. There
has been no ambassador
for a year.
Befo re
the
1978
revolution,
when
Afghanistan clung to being
a neutral buffer zone
between the Soviet Union
and China in the north and
east, and pro-Western Iran
and Pakistan to the west
and south, there ware 6(X)
Americans in this country.
They were diplomats,
civilian aid expert s,
teachers, businessmen and '
wives of Afghans.
•

JMMTOMNirS
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VMth special guest rock Derringer

7 à9iOÒ
Chumo/b Auditorium ‘
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Poly plays Northriçlge, LA
The Mustang basketball
team faces Cal State*LA
and Cal State Northridge
in two home games this
weekend.
Friday night the Cal
Poly team will take <m
Northridge in the Main
Gym. The event has been
set aside as Student Night,
with all Cal P<dy students
to be admitted free with an
ID card.
.The Saturday night
game with LA will be
Paculty/Staff Night with
free admission for teachers
and staff members of Cal
Poly.
Both games will begin at
8 p.m.
The Mustangs, splitting
their last two games,‘are
11-3 overall tlids season
compared to Northridge’s

another Cal Poly player
who has been out of action,
may return to play this
weekend. McCracken has
missed the last six games
because of'separate foot
and knee injuries, but the
junior center was in
practice sessions this week
and may be ready for
Friday night.
Robinson and forward
Rob McKone share the
lead in scoring for the
M ustangs. Both have
scored 146 in 13 games for
11.2 averages.
Cal State LA. with an
overall record oif 7-7, has
one main gun in guard
Mike Heeter. Heeter has
the best scoring average of
any CCAA ^ y e r with

10- 6 .

Mustang forward Mark
Robinson will probably
return to the linrâp after
getting a deep cut over his
right eye in the game wiUi
Riverside Friday night.
Robinson was trying to
prevent a pass going outof-bounds when he f ^ and
received the cut. He sat out
the second half of that
game and missed all of the
game with Cal Poly
Pomona Saturday night
because of a possible mild
concussion.
Dave
M cC r ac k e n .

Announcemants
Wanted: Strong Hpa and btg
lungs to play In basketball pap
band I Support your Man’s
Baskslball taaml Contact
Basketball mgr. 544.4615.

(1-1«)
Mustang Mark Robinson soars above the opposition before jamming in two
points In a game earlier this season. The Mustangs host Cai State Northridge Friday at 8 p.m. in the Main Gym. Saturday they play CSU LA in the
Gym.

FAM ILY FUN FAIR
Electronic games & pinballs
open from noon 7 days-week.
Next to Campus Donuts.
(TF)
C ASH OR C R ED IT
FOR LRs OR TAR ES A T
A B O O e O O NEAR YO U YOU
(TF)
V IS IT A B O O B O O
NEAR YOU YOU.

W o m en sw im m ers will d e fe n d title
The women's swim teem
will begin the challenge of
defending the SCAA
championship crown on
S atu i^y .
The Mustengs will begin
league competition whan
they host UCSB and Cal
State LA at 11 ajn. at the
outdoor pool.
Coach Kathy Barthala’
teem suffered one of its few
iosaes last year to UCSB.
Cal Poly lost a t SanU
Barbara 67-66. but the
Mustangs figure to be on
top Saturday.
But the Mustangs will be

at a disadvantage. The
meet is a douUe duid meet,
with each team only being
allowed to enter two
swimmers per event, in
stead of the regular three
competitors.
“The depth of our teem
usually pulls ua a win,”
said Barthala. “And for
this meet we are letting all
the swimmers swim in
stead of just a handful, but
I do expect us to be
strong.”
Freshman Jody Jenniaon
will be trying to qualfy for
AIAW Nationals in the 50-

Jones back in (JSC basketball
LOS ANGELES (AP) Dean Joom, » Warting
senior who quit the
Univeraity of Southern
Cal’s basket ball team last
wBBkand, waa raioatated
Wedneaday after meeting
with coach Stan Morrison.

Trojans in assists, rejoined
the team for practice, but
f ac e s
a
tw o -g am e
•Qspgnaion this weekend,
Morrison said. He will not
suit up against Arizona
State Friday night and
Arizona Saturday n i^ t.

Jonas, who leads the

1-44-940'^'

edan’s d ra p e rie s
. I 1( ■
' ■'».tni.v IVtr li.ifii
i ;iis i Uiisfu.' ( .tliti.'ti i\i<i ;(.v 4 0 1

y a r d and 100 -yard
breaststroke and the 100yard individual medley.
Sophmore Lori Thomson
should b ea qualifier in the
60-yard backstroke.
The swimmers won the
SCAA swimming crown at
the conference meet last
February. Santa Barbara
finished third, with LA
finishing last in a six-team
field. Santa Barbara has
shown depth in freestyle
events in the league r ^ y
meet held in December.

Looking for « house w ith
seclusion and ch a rm ?
W s’rs featuring a beautiful redwood sided
retreat. Interior features include skylights, walkin closets, a fcee-standing fireplace, and more.
Extra rooms make this a lot of house for under
$100,000. Come take a look at Cambria, where
the pines meet the sea.
Ann Wagner/Assoclates
927-6040

COASTREALTY
(805) 927-3844 e 2420M ain Street, C a m b ria

Help Wanted ,

CIdSSÍfiodS
Dancewear Sale at Backstage
Fasbions 1408 Monterey Pti.
541-1556. Skinllint leotards 40%
off Flexatards 20% off Les
Steinbart knltwear 50% off All
skirts 4 0 % off Selected shoes
SSpr. Pricesaff. Ili Jan. 24 (1-18)
SKI BOOTBc S C O T T
"Superbots" Sire (10-12).
Oliar 54S0332f528-7264.
__________________________ (1-23)
FOR SALE 1 Ariana gultar, new
stringe, witb case
P rlceM 6 54S0524
(1-18)

Housing

All Inlaresled students: High
paying part-tim e Jobs on
campua...you set the hours
Wnte: Collegiate Press. Box
556, Belvllle. Michigan 46111
now. Nooblitjallon.
(.1-16)
U.U. TR A V E L C E N TE R
Come see your student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
T -F 546-1127______________(3-14)

ROOM FO R R EN T S125-moi>lus
113 util. 4 doors oil ocean In
SbeH Beach— Bob or Phil alter6
pm 773-5253
__________________________ (1-29)
S TU D E N T S P E C I A L Single-alde Panorama, 2 bdrm
Fumisbad. R EDUCED T O SELL!
(CV1474-63) D an's
M obile
Homes, Collect 826-2677.

~

I

(MB)

Automotive '

For Sale
*68 Jeapelw Commando, 4-WO
Convert, wlroll bar Buick V6
ertg. 16-22 mpg New brakes,
dutch, radlaig $2750 Cal) 1-8660Xi6(avee collect)
(1-18)

20.1 and he has 34, 32. and
30-point games to his
credUt this season.
Six Cal Poly players are
averaging between seven
and 11 points per game.
Dave McCracken has a
10.9 « a v e r a g e . P e t e
Neumann averages 8.1
points. Bill Tos gets 7.8
and Ernie Wheeler makes
7.1 points.
In ' addition to the
balanced scoring^ ^attack,
the Mustangs will depend
on a good defense for
victory.
The M ustangs have
allowed an average of only
62.8 points to their op
ponents each game. This is
the ninth best average in
the nation.

Needed: Somaorte «rilh Van to
move ligbtweigbt beiortgmgs lo
Torrance. Will pay gas plus
labor CaH 543-3243.

-------------------------- lUD.

Gnu Ciook naeded-1 yr. exp.
minimum. Apply at Louisa's
' Place, 9S4 HIguera. See Bob ( 1 -v

’

»

.

Services
TYRINO
IBM Correcting Selectric H. Call
Madolyn eves. 543-4496
(TF )
TYRIN O $262382
IBM Correcting Selectric H. Call
Marlene alter 4:30._________ (TF )
RRORESSIONAL TYRIN O
Sam's Office Service
11SO Loe Osoe Valley Rd.
___________ 544-3200
(T F )
Experienced typing All types ol
Documents, tarmpapers A legal
papers. Call Eva. alter 6. 4816676__________________• (1-16)

Lost A Found
F eund: A pair ol women's
glaasae near campus 1-7-80 for
Info can 773-1874_________ (1-18)

For Sale 68 Camaro needs Httla
body work $400 or beat offer call
Roland 546-3560 or 5463254.
,______________________ (116)

L e s t g o ld w a tc h N a t l.
SemIcotKkiclor library Man's
room 1-660 CaH Mark T . 5432434
<1-1»

68 Flat 124 Spi Cpe Excell
handling A mUeaga $500 firm
C a llJIm eves. 541-8254
(1-18)

LOST-two tone Hgbt blue-datk
blue ski vest witb glasses. Call
541-6011.
(1-18)

Univprsitv Union Bo.rcl ot Govprnor-

FEBRUARY 4

I
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Youth commission

Student senator

ilá M d ay ,'J» i. IT, IMO

( Newscope J

One division of social
There will be a public
meeting to discuss the sciences has an opening for
formation of a county-wide a student senator. Ap
advisory commission on p l i c a t i o n s a r e now
children and youth. The available in UU 217-A and
student Night
meeting is scheduled for must be received by Jan.
All
students with Cal
23.
For
more
information,
the San Luis Obispo
Poly Id's will be admitted
Veterans' Hall Lounge, call 546-1291,
free to t h e m e n ' s
Jan. 17, at 3 p.m. For more
information, call Gre^
WHd Strawberries basketball game tonight,
also known as Student's
Neshime at 544-4355 or
Cal Poly Extended Night. Faculty and Staff
466-3444.
Education will present a night, when all bearing
free
showing of the Ingmar staff cards will be admitted
Speakeasy Club
Bergman film Wild. ftred, will take place Jan.
Stmwberrita. The film will 18. Both basketball games
The Speakeasy Club will be shown at the Cal Poly will
be in the Main Gym at
discuss and plan activities Little Theater on Jan. 20 at 9 p.m.
for the Speech Department 7:30 p.m.
^
'
Club at its next meeting, to
C hess Tournam ent
be held today at 11 a.m.
A chess tournament,
SAM
skating
The club's next activity
sponsored
by the ASI
will be a trip to the Great
The
Society
for
the
Recreation
and Tour
American Melodranta on
naments
Committee,
will
A
d
v
a
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
of
Jan. 31.
Management will have a be held Wednesdays at
pizza and skating party 7:30 p.m. between Jan. 16
Table soccer
Jan. 18. Members will meet| and Feb. 13 in Room 152 of
Teams will battle each at Crest Pizza at 8:30 p.m. th e Math and H.E.
other Jan. 19 i t noon for and skating will be at the Building, '^ e winner will
the coveted Cal Poly table Rollerdome in Pismo represent Cal Poly at the
soccer or foosball cham Beach at 10. For more ACU-J Regional Chess
pionship. &>try fee is 84 information cfd^ 543-5765.* Tournament. Entry fee is
and the JTCUl event will M em b er s a n d n o n  $2. Sign up a t the
take place at the Cal Poly members are invited to University Union Ticket
attend.
Office.
Recreation Center.

Newman Society
The Newman Society of
Cal Poly will sponsor a
study of St. Paul's Letter
to the Romans on Thur
sdays at 11 a.m. in Ag 201.
The studies will start
today and last until March
13. All interested are in
vited to attend.

Latino meeting
There will be a special
meeting for all Latinos
interested in the Chicano
plan for Affirmative
Action at Cal Poly. The
meeting will be in UU 219
on Jan. 19 at 7 p.m.

Design women
Women
In
En
vironmental Design will
discuss preparation for
Poly Royal and scholar
ships at its next general
meeting, to be Jan. 22 in
Computer Scienoe 235.

W O W opening
The 1980 Week of
Welcome Board has a
position open-for all past
counselors. Sign up in the
Activities Planning Center
Jan. 14-21 for an interview
on Jan. 22 or 23.

f
$2.00 OFF
AN Y LA B O i POZA
$1.00 OFF
ANY MEDIUM POZA

Engineer speaker
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WELCOME:
CAL POLY CLASS

j Tau Beta Phi is holding a
dance on Jan. 19, fiom 9
p.m. to 1 am. to benefit the
Disabled Student Services.
Activities will include
dance lessons, a dance
contest and the Second
Annual Fastest Waiter and
Waitress Contest. Music
will be by the Monte Mills
Lucky Horseshoe Band,
and tickets, sold at the
door hnd in advance, are 83
single. 86 cotqile.

jPMHF. soositt/id* u*i+h

I hit '
Not good *n combinattofi wi»h any other otter One
coupon per pizro
__
Otter expire* January 22

All are wdcome to at
tend th e neat mtsfing of
the Canqius Libertarians
today a t 11 a.m. in Ag214.
There will be a general
round-table discussion of
ptditics.

Paul Kiem, a consulting
ASt Film s
engineer from Los Angeles,
will speak to the American
ASI Filma presents 7%«
Society of Civil Engineers JuHglê Book, to be shown
in the staff dining room in Chumash Auditorium on
t<might at 7. There will be Jan. 18 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Price is $1.
free refi-eshments.

mort

Delicious Pizza an d Delicious Savings
2138 Brood Street
541-3478

Benefit
dance
t

^ Libertarians

,1.
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Career Opportunities

Exploring for Energy

Biology trip
Biok)^-Wildlife Chib is
sponsoring a field trip to
Skxla Lake Jan. 19 to
observe the ' Sandhill
Crane. There will be one
group at 10 a.m. and
another at noon. For the 10
a.m. group, contact Aleta
Cromer at 544-8059 or
John Bums at 541-2186 for
the noon group.

C AM PER
CAMPER wiU hold its
first meeting of the winter
quarter today at 11 a.m. in
the wreetKng room of the
PE busldiag. There will be
a gueet speaker, and all are
areicome to attend.

Senate opening
Hie School of Human
Developm ent
an d
Edueatkiii has an opening
for a student senate
rapreeanUtivs. Call 5416014 by Jan. 21 for more
information.

The developing countries of Asia,
Africa, Latin America and the
Pacific welcome you to the 1980s.
There’s plenty for you to do as a
Peace Corps volunteer for two years.
Agriculture, business, architecture,
home economics, education or
teaching m ath and science. We need
liberal ¿rts seniors. Ask Karl Kunz.
He’s a former volunteer. Ag. Mgmt.
Trailer 04-B2. Or, call 546-1320.

n « fJ inJivHitutls vtiiii \ i e a n t \ in ihc pliy<iical w iencm — E .E .. M .E.. E .E .T ..
cAainrcrinf science. pSy\k.\. (ct>|>hyMcal enamccring — and a %piril of innovaliun
iind advenlure.
'
Binlaell is an imporlam diMsion of Seismofniph ScrvK'e Corporation » h o w »orld
»idv huNincsscs iiK'ltHi« geophysical exphiralHtn. »ireline services Uh ml and gas
«ells, radio kKalHMi servKCs. and supportive nwnufactunng
MV need held servK t engineer trainees to help meet our expansion plans
If you have the cditcatHin. initiative, and are »lUing to » o r t and travel . . you can
expect Ihc same opponunilies for advancement reali/ed by many o f our exeeulives.
■IHir » o r i IS not easy. But it is al»ays challenging'

Ws wW Ss M ca«e«g 1er Interviewe

January 22,1980
Cerrtael ye«K slec eiwem

eN|se 1er

sesolwlsuHl

It you think you're st>meNidy w*x'ial . . . or Ihiek you can he
tell us about
yourself Box I5V0. Tulsa. O kla.74103. tVIR)h27-.IJ.tO. E i| m 1 opportxMSy emphiycr
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